Documentary Films

* 20 Feet from Stardom [DVD 781.66 TWE]
* The Act of Killing [DVD 959.803 ACT]
* Anvil! The Story of Anvil [DVD 781.66 ANV]
* The Arbor [DVD 822.91409 DUN]
* The Art of the Steal [DVD 708.148 ART]
* Being Elmo: A Puppeteer’s Journey [DVD 791.53 BEI]
* Bill Cunningham New York [DVD 779.092 CUN]
* Blackfish [DVD 599.536 BLA]
* Capturing the Friedmans [DVD 364.153 CAP]
* Cave of Forgotten Dreams [DVD 759.0112 CAV]
* The Cove [DVD 179.3 COV]
* Crumb [DVD CRU]
* Cutie and the Boxer [DVD CUT]
* Don’t Look Back [DVD 781.66 DYL]
* Exit through the Gift Shop [DVD EXI]
* Fed Up [DVD 363.192 FED]
* Food, Inc. [DVD 338.19 FOO]
* Forks Over Knives [DVD 616.39 FOR]
* Gasland [DVD 333.79 GAS]
* Grey Gardens [DVD 920.72 BEA]
* Happy People: A Year in the Taiga [DVD 957 HAP]
* Harlan County, USA [DVD 331.892 HAR]
* Hoop Dreams [DVD 796.323 HOO]
* The Indian Boundary Line [DVD 977.3 IND]
* Leviathan [DVD 639.2 LEV]
Documentary Films

- Man on Wire  **DVD 791.34 MAN**
- Man with a Movie Camera  **DVD MAN**
- March of the Penguins  **DVD 598.47 MAR**
- Muscle Shoals  **DVD 782.42164 MUS**
- Nanook of the North  **DVD 971.403 NAN**
- Not Quite Hollywood  **DVD NOT**
- Pina  **DVD 792.82 BAU**
- Restrepo: One Platoon, One Valley, One Year  **DVD RES**
- Roger & Me  **DVD ROG**
- Room 237  **DVD 791.43 R00**
- Searching for Sugar Man  **DVD 781.66 SEA**
- Shoah  **DVD 940.5318 SHO**
- Stories We Tell  **DVD STORIES**
- Sweetgrass  **DVD 636.01 SWE**
- Tabloid  **DVD TAB**
- The Thin Blue Line  **DVD 364.1523 THI**
- Tim’s Vermeer  **DVD 759.9492 VER**
- The Trials of Muhammad Ali  **DVD 796.83 ALI**
- Tyson  **DVD TYS**
- Undefeated  **DVD 796.332 UND**
- The Up Series  **DVD 155 UP set**
- Vernon, Florida  **DVD 975.9 VER**
- Waltz with Bashir  **DVD WAL**
- When We Were Kings  **DVD 796.83 WHE**